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Bombers Ruin Cortland As Odell Stars In Romp 
· The Ithacan Interception By Segal Sparks Initial Drive 
Aversa Names 
Three Editors; 
Advances One 
by Ellen Halbreich 
Jim Aversa. Editor-In-Chief of 
the ITHACAN, has announced the 
appointment of three new Ithacan 
Editors and the advancement of a 
former editor. 
Dave Canteen, last year's rm-
ACAN News Editor has been ad-
vanced.to the Managing Editor posi-
tion. He replaces Gary Gillan who 
did not return to IC this fall. Can-
teen, a junior Radio-Tv major is 
president, of hie class and has 
served as a frosh camp counselor 
for the past two seasons. 
The newly-appointed editors are: 
News Editor, Jay Tarses; Sports 
IMitor, Bruce Theobold; and Fea-
ture Ell.itor, Mike Ayers. 
Tarses, a. feature sta.tt writer on 
last year's ITHACAN, ihas been ap. 
pointed t.o the News Editorship va-
cancy lett by the advancement of 
Canteen. Ta.rses, a junior Drama 
major has been active in the Drama 
School's major productions and is 
currentlY appearing on WTCB-TV's 
Wedneeday night variety show -
"Showcase." 
Bruce Theobold takes over the 
Sports Editorship vacancy caused 
by gra.diua.tlon. TheobOld, a member 
of Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity ls 
a junior in the Physical Education 
Dept. He replaces Pete Peterson. 
Mike Ayers, also a junior, re-
places last year's feature editor, 
Luide Ktsosonkole. Ayers, a trans-
fer student from Fairleigh-Dickin-
son College, previously served as 
feature editor of that echool's 
weekly paper. 
All new appointments are effec-
tive until the final edition of the 
current semester. 
SAi TO AIR 
TV MUSICALE 
The members of Sigma Alpha 
Iota Music fraternity will present 
a television musicale next Monday 
night on Ithaca College station 
WICB. The show will be aired at 7 
p.m. on cable channel 2. 
The program will begin with the 
reading of the SAi Symphony and 
the SAi Chorale. 
The program will include: De-
bussy's "Syrinx" played by flute 
soloist Judith Streeter; Benjamin 
Godard's "Le Cavalier . · Fantas-
tique," played by pianist Wanda 
Forte; Tschaikovsky's "Adieu For-
ets," sung by alto Joyce Olson; 
"Concerto For Two Trumpets," by 
Vivaldi performed by Carol Abbe 
and Helen Engle; and Benjamin 
Britten's "Carols''. performed by 
-the vocal ensemble, Barbara Nel· 
son conducting • 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y: 
Billy Odell turM the corner against Cortland. The Junior halfback 
ground out 101 yards in IC victory. 
New Program Director 
Miss .Cooke To Direct 
Student Union Activities 
by Mike Ayers 
Amy Cooke is the new College 
Union Program Director and co-
ordinator of student activities. Miss 
Cooke, intelligent and attractive, is 
determined to make this year's Col-
lege union program the most suc-
cessful ever. 
This petite miss was born in Oak 
Park, Illinois and raised in Iowa. 
She attended Oberlin College for 
two years and then transferred to 
the University of North Carolina 
where she was graduated as a soci-
ology major. The attractive blonde 
came to Ithaca to do graduate work 
in Student Personnel at Cornell 
University. At this same time she 
wsa assistant to the head registrar 
at Cornell University. The well 
travelled Miss Cooke then took a 
position as the University of Utah 
Union Program Director. Once 
again Amy returned to Ithaca to 
work on her thesis and finally 
earned her Masters from Cornell 
University. 
With all these qualifications, cou-
pled with desire and determination, 
Miss Cooke applied for and was 
eagerly accepted by the adminis-
tration to fill one of the most im-
portant positions on c a m p u s . 
Through the Activities Office stu-
dents can obtain meeting rooms, 
activity programs, and permission 
for the posting of publicity. 
The sincere, hard working Miss 
had this to say for students of Ith-
aca College, ''They exhibit terrific 
imagination ' and initiative and 
there should be student interest in 
developing quality." She added that 
there is a responsibility that all stu-
dents must share and that is, "It 
takes more than staff to improve 
quality of student activities. Hard 
work and initiative are necessary 
and the ideas of things to do should 
Amy Cooke 
come from the students." 
It is interesting to note that the 
Federal Government will subsidise 
funds for the building of college 
unions and not academic buildings 
with the feeling that the Unions 
represent the "living room" of the 
campus and should thus present the 
personality of the College. Accord-
ing to Miss Cooke, "The idea of a 
college Union is that it be a home 
for a creative kind of living and 
not just a place to waste time or to 
kill an hour. This kind of living 
reflects an educated person. A col-
lege union reflects fun, ideals, cul-
ture and should always_be buzzing 
with ideas. It is here that visitors 
to the College will capture the at-
mosphere of the ways of student 
living." 
With all her activities on campus, 
Amy Cooke does find moments for 
herself and she is currently plan-
ning for her marriage to Mr. Milton 
(Continued on page 7) 
by Bruce Theobald 
"Bring on Southern Connecticut" 
was all Coach Lyon had to say 
to bring bedlam from his squad 
in the dressing room last Saturday 
after the Bombers had just· scored 
a highly impressive 34-0 shutout 
victory over arch rival Cortland 
State Teachers College. 
The contest, played on South Hill 
in freezing temperature before a 
crowd of aprpoximately 1,000, 
marked the sixth time that IC has 
emerged victorious in the 19 game 
series. Cortland has won ten while 
three have ended up in ties. 
Since the 13-7 season opening 
loss to West Chester, ranked tenth 
last week among smaU colleges, 
Ithaca has strung together three 
straight victories. Cortland's record 
is 2-2. 
The not so feroucious Red 
Dragon defense found it difficult 
to handle Billy Odell and com-
pany. Co-Captain Odell, again 
tabbed as "Back of the game" by 
the Eastern Small College Athletic 
Conference, gained more yards him-
self than the visitor's total rushing 
yardage. The fleety halfback from 
Saranac Lake bulled 101 yards in 
12 plays, averaging a mere 8.4 yards 
a carry, while the whole Dragon 
unit had trouble scraping out 90 
yards on the ground. The Bomber 
team combined· for 169 yards. 
Ithaca's passing attack was prob-
ably the finest aerial performance 
in the College's history. Quarter-
backs Larry Karas and Tom Vogt 
combined for ten completions in 13 
attempts Karas connected on five of 
seven indudlng two touchdown 
passes, and sophomore Vogt hit 
his mark five out of six times, one 
good for a two point conversion. 
In all, the passes were good for 
Each fall, a Convocation is 
planned for freshmen stu-
dents, at which the attend· 
ance of all freshmen is re-
quired. Upper-c:lassmen are 
urged to attend. 
This year's Convocation 
will be held this Saturday, at 
10:30 a.m., in the Recreation 
Room on the top floor of the 
College Union Building. Jan 
Peerce, noted lead tenor of 
the Metropolitan Opera, will 
speak and Ithaca College will 
confer upon him the honorary 
degree, Doctor of Music. 
Eight and nine o'clock 
classes will be held Saturday 
morning, October. 1st. 
Howard I. Dillingham 
President 
Ann.ual Frosh 
Frolics. Slated 
For Next Week 
Th!l Music School will get its 
chance to win permanent posses-
sion of the "Frosh Frolics" trophy 
next Thursday night when it• com-
petes against freshmen women rep-
resenting Physical Ed · Physical 
Therapy, Drama-Radio TV, and Lib-
eral Arts in the annual musical-
variety show at the College Thea-
ter. 
The Women's Student Govern-
188 yards compared to the loser's 
159 yarids. Cortland had only 6 com-
pletions in 20 attempts with Ithaca 
intercepting 2 of the first 3 Dragon 
tosses. 
For the second straight week co-
captain Ron Segal and fullback 
Tom Lockwood have copped the 
ECAC lineman, and sophomore, of 
the game honors. 
Segal started the ball rolling for 
Irthaca as he snagged an aerial by 
Cortland's George Tucci and raced 
20 yarids untouched for a tally in 
the first period of play, Sophomore 
Sam Curko converted and IC was 
off to another win. 
Soon afterward the Bombers had 
their second opportunity to score 
but muffed it. Gerge Neher grabbed 
another Tucci pass on the 27 yard 
line but fumbled the ball right back 
to the Dragons while being tackled. 
After swapping hands .with the 
baU, Ithaca drove 93 yards in ten 
plays for paydirt. On third down 
and less than a yard to go for a 
first down on Cortland's nine yard 
line, Karas dropped back and threw 
to Larry Grego for the touchdown. 
Curko kicked wide of the goal posts 
after a penalty put the ball back 
on the 18 yard line, and the score 
remained 13-0. 
In this drive Odell was respons-
ible for 74 of the 93 yards, 45 on 
the ground an,d a 29 yard pickup on 
a pass from Karas. 
The local eleven kicked ott and 
on the first play Ben Morselli 
pounced on a fumble on the Big 
Red's 33 yard line, and presented 
IC with another scoring break. A 
quick pass over the middle from 
Vogt to l\forselli was good tor a 
Continued on page 6 
Ex-IC Athlete 
Named PE Prof. 
At Niagara U. 
Chester R. Przylucki, Jr., former 
football and wrestling star at Ith-
aca College, has been appointed an 
assistant professor in the Physical 
Education Department at Niagara 
University. 
The Rev. Joseph T. Cahill, C.M., 
academic vice-president of the Uni-
versity, who made the announce-
ment, said that Przylucki also will 
serve as head swimming coach and 
assistant baseball mentor. 
A native of utica, N.Y., Przy. 
lucki attended Whitesboro Central 
School prior to entering Ithaca Col-
lege. He holds a Bachelor of Sci-
ence and a Masters of Science de-
gree from the latter school and 
currently is working toward his 
doctorate. 
He holds a New York State di-
rector's certificate and formerly 
coached football at Ithaca High 
School and football, wrestling and 
track in the Plattsburg, N.Y. pub-
lic school system. 
Przylucki, 27, is married and is 
the father of two children. 
ment sponsors the variety show and 
each year WSG upperclassmen are 
selected from the various schools 
to assist the freshmen. 
Judges for the show will be se-
lected this week. 
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HIGH TIDE 
The term "school spirit" is a vague phrase which holds little 
meaning when there is a lack of it and great weight when it is in 
abundance. Any attempt at defining "school spirit" goes for 
naught because it is so indefinite a concept. When school spirit 
exists one knows it exists without knowing exactly why. When 
there is none, by the same token, one can feel its absence if 
it has never been or the abyss created by its departure. 
This is a time when we at Ithaca College are standing on the 
threshold of something very big. Normally, the inconveniences 
created due to the changes this year would bring cries of complaint 
from many upperclassmen and feelings of apathy from others 
However, to the shock of everyone involved, there is a general air 
of enthusiasm and excitement because of the change. Perhaps this 
is what is meant by school spirit. 
Usually, the overall fecelin1; of a college-at-large can be guaged 
by the freshmen who arc a bit more pliable than the average 
upperclassmen and who get delight from hearing complaints and 
magnifying them. This year, the freshmen are optimistic to the 
point of gaiety. They led the successful pep rally prior to the 
Cortland game, supported the rock and roll party at the Student 
Union, and have displayed unusual ardor on other occasions. Per-
haps these yearlings fresh from high school kept enough of that old 
school spirit within themselves to permeate the stoic upperclass-
men. Maybe this is what is meant by school spirit. 
Whatever it is, there is a new wave at Ithaca College that 
seems destined to roll on indefinitely. Every activity thus far has 
bee~ on a grander sc.ale with a bigger format. As. long as we can 
achieve our undertakmgs successfully why try to fight the intract-
able tide if the results are beneficial. We are riding on the crest 
and if it all leads to increased school spirit, it really needs no 
definition. It is magically just happening. 
.LOOK MA, NO BRAINS 
Little boys love to play with cars. 
The more intelligent the boys are 
the slower they drive. Ithaca Col-
lege has some relatively dull South 
Hill Dorm residents the long drive, 
driveway is taken as an example. 
The driveway, usually dotted 
with pedestrians, offers an unusual 
opportunity for the boys to "top 
end" their cars away from the 
"cops." 
We of the Ithacan wonder if it 
will be necessary for an IC student 
to be smashed to the pavement be-
fore the "boys" realize what a dan-
gerous toy they are playing with. 
This is an area in which IC stu-
dents can assert their own good 
sense without any set of unneces-
sary rules. Having an automobile is 
a student privilege, not a right. 
Ithaca College is liberal enough to 
allow all students to bring their 
cars to school, a privilege not af-
forded by many schools. One inci-
dent of injury or death could be 
proper justification for removal of 
car privileges. 
No student would want to be 
held responsible for the injuring, 
maiming or taking of another's life 
through immature . driving antics. 
The Ithacan suggests students think 
these things over before skidding 
into the parking lot. 
The Ithacan 
Published weekly by and for the students of Ithaca College 
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EXTRA THICK, EXTRA LARGE 
& NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PIZZA 
at THE VILLA 
with bacon, sausage 
meatballs, mushrooms, etc. 
Third & Madison St. Phone 4-2166 
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COMMENTARY COUNCIL NEWS by Vidoria Harding 
by Tom Mulvey 
The crisis in Berlin has been in 
the making for many years. The 
present situation there cannot be 
blamed solely on the Kennedy Ad-
ministration. We must look back to 
the three previous administrations 
in order to find all of the mist~es 
that led up to the present mess. 
The second meeting of Ithaca Council had a choice in instituting 
College Student Council w as the Board. This question was leit 
marked by a debate over an Admin- unanswered by the Dean and the 
istration proposed Publica t i o n s debate. 
Board. The proposal was refered to a· 
The Soviets had ne intention o 
ever having a unified Berlin, as is 
evidenced by their behavior, both 
past and present. The people of 
West Germany claim that they have 
been hoping and working for a re-
unification of Berlin but they must 
have been aware, since the begin-
ning of the occupation of Germany, 
that this could never be<!ome a real-
ity. The so-called "reality" of two 
German States must now be accept-
ed. Nothing, short of war, will 
change the situation. 
Topics of Men's Student Govern committee of Administration repre. 
ment, and Student Court were ta- sentatives, Council members, and 
bled until each Council member student publications editors. Their 
could. obtain a copy and present recommendations will be brought 
the proposals to class members for back to Council-and they will then 
opinion. The issues will be dis- decide on the advisablity of the 
cussed and voted upon at the next recommendations. 
Council meeting. Council members were particu-
The Board of Publications, pro- Iarly skeptical of the censorship 
posed by Assistant Dean of Stu- aspect of the proposed board. They 
dents Judson Hill, would provide also voiced criticism of the method 
financial aid as well as administra- in which the 'Board Plan' was pro-
tive advice on publishing procedure posed. Members felt that the Board 
and proj:>lems. The ITHACAN,' should have been a Council project. 
SOPHOMORE, and C A YUGA N The next meeting of Student 
would be subject to this board. , Council will entertain discussion on 
Council debated the question of the Board of Publications, Men's 
whether the Board was already a Student Government, and the Stu. 
matter of fact, or if the Student dent Court. 
* * ... 
The real boner of the Kennedy 
Administration, in the present cri- COLLEGE CALENDAR 
sis, was allowing General Clay to October 19, 1961 to October 28, 
announce to the world that we were 
willing to defend Berlin even if it - 1961 
meant going to war in her behalf. Thursday, October 19 
If I were a Frenchman or an Eng. *THE RIVALS, Theatre - 8:15 
lishman who had experienced the p.m. 
occupation of my country by the Final ~oting Fall Weekend Court 
Nazis or the bombing of my country at annex-9:30.5:00 p.m. 
by the Luftwaffe, I think I would Final Voting Fall Weekend Court 
find it very difficult to agree to go in Union Lobby - 6:00-9:00 
to war on behalf of these same p.m. 
people. Friday, October 20 
Mister Khrushchev has made it Frosh Soccer-Cornell, Home 
quite plain that he is ready and *THE RIV .ALS, Theatre - 8:15 
willing to negotiate the Berlin p.m. 
situation. The Soviet Union has Registration of Alumni, Union 
proven time and time again that Lobby-4:00 p.m. 
their word, in any negotiations, is Fall Weekend Pep Rally-New-
not to be held in high esteem. Still, man Club 
negotiations on the matter of Ber- Ithaca College Alumni Council 
lin may help to avoid a war that is Dinner, South Dining Room-
not wanted by any country in the 7:00 p.m. 
world, including the Russians. Rock 'N' Roll Dance - Junior 
Propaganda Victory 
The barricade erected by the So-
viets between East and West Berlin 
can be counted as a great propa-
ganda victory for the free world. 
Any action on our part to destroy 
the barracade would be considered 
an act of direct aggression and 
would certainly lead to another 
war, an atomic war of such tre-
mendous power that it could lead 
to the destruction of the entire 
world. 
In view of the possibility of all 
out war because of previous bung. 
ling, a try should be made at nego-
tiations before taking any drastic 
steps over Berlin. 
The burden of responsibility now 
lies squarely on the shoulders of 
the Kennedy administration. With-
out a doubt, they are capable, so 
let us hope a solution can be ar-
rived at without resorting to anoth-
er war. 
Class, V. F. W. 
Saturday, October 21 
Varsity Soccer - R.I.T., Home -
11:30 
Varsity Football-Southern Con-
necticut, Home 2:00 p.m. 
*THE RIVALS, Theatre - 8:15 
p.m. 
Music Convocation, Jan Peerce 
Speaker, Union Rec re at ion 
Room-10:00 a.m. 
Alumni Homecoming 
~RIK'S 
Custom Tailoring 
Alterations & Remodeling 
of Ladies & Mens 
Dresses Suits & Coats 
Formerly John The Tailor 
2nd Floor 
205 E. State 
CORSAGES 
for Fall.Weekend 
See Phil Sandler, agent 
Dorm 2 Room 315 
BOOL'S FLOWER SHOP 
Next to Ithaca Hotel Phone AR 2-841 O 
Presentation of gift of Class of 
'60 following Convocation, Un-
ion Lobby 
Dedication of South Dining Room 
(Merle Patrick Job Room) 
Alumni Buffet, College Union-
Noon 
Fall Weekend Semi-Formal 
Dance, V. F. W.-10-2:00a.m. 
Frosh Cross-Country (Colgate)-
Away 
Varsity Cross-Country (Colgate) 
-Away 
Sunday, October 22 
Phi Mu Alpha Jazz Concert, Man-
gione Brothers-National Cash 
Breakfast for Fall Weekend spon-
sored by Hillel-Clinton House 
Monday, October 23 
Sigma Alpha Iota T.V. Concert-
T.V. Stud_io 
Phi Delta Pi Patroness Tea, Phi 
Delta Pi Mouse-3-5:00 p.m. 
Frosh Soccer, Hobart-Away 
Tuesday, October 24 
Varsity Cross-Country - Brock-
port, Home-3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 25 
Frosh Soccer, Cortland (Home)-
3:30 P.M. 
Concerto Auditions, Music Hall 
-4:00p.m. 
• Indicates Admission Charge 
Letter to The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
I wish to inquire into the ab-
sence of any representative from 
I.C.'s. iarge Music Department at 
home football games. West Chester 
managed to bring a few instru· 
ments all the way to lthaca-and 
these enabled the small visitor's 
cheering section to outrank I.C.'s 
greater numbers. Ithaca College, it 
seems, can not even bring a band 
up the South Hill. 
Perhaps we are over-rated mu· 
sically. Perhaps we can not gather 
together any successful marching 
band. 
I.C. has a good football team, 
school spirit has increased, and big 
time sports on a big time campus 
loom ahead. Where will the band 
be~ Still in town? It may be too 
late for a band this year, but let's 
plan for a successful halftime show 
at each football game next year. A 
halftime that will have a band, in 
uniform, with instruments, playing 
music. 
Sincerely, 
Dick Colangelo 
Liberal Ats '63 • 
L 
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Students Vote Today For Fall Weekend Court 
QUEEN 
The Best In 
Drug Store Goods. 
Fahey Rexall 
Pharmacy 
154 E. State Street 
AR 2-2222 
Free Delivery 
Ithaca College students began voting this morning for the 
Fall Weekend Court to be crowned at the "Star Dust Ball" 
Saturday night at the V.F.W. 
Seniors will select t!heir King and 
· Queen from among six finalists, sur-
vivors of the preliminary ooJ.loting. 
KING Among the candidaites for King are Ron Daley, last year's spring week-
end Prince, a P.E. major, and: Ron 
PRINCE 
* * 
* * 
(Bennett Portrait) 
Ron Daley 
Serapllo, starting fullback on the 
varsity squad and a clarinet major 
in the Sc'hool of Music. The third 
finalist, Tom Costello, is a former 
vice-president of the Student Coun-
cil and a member of the varsity 
soccer and golf teams. 
In the finals of the Queen con-
test are Mimi Teleisha, Micki Op-
penheim, ankl Dotty Koletnick. Miss 
Telelsha, perennial finalist has 
won various contests 1n her four 
years at Ithaca Including Rose of 
Delta Sig and Queen of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa's Sweethearts Ball. Micki 
Oppenheim was last year's Spring 
Week-end Princess. ·Dotty Kolet-
nick is a Music major and a mem-. 
ber of Sigma Alpha. Iota . 
. Running for Prince this year is 
Dave Canteen, junior class .Presi-
dent and Managing Editor ot The 
Ithacan. Cantten is a Radio-TV 
major. Jim Garoufes, another final-
ist, is a Voice major who starred in 
Guys and ]?<>Us, last year's spring 
musical. He can be seen weekly as 
host on WICB-TV's "Showcase" 
presentation. The third candidate, 
Jay Tarses, a Drama major, was 
•feature\d 1n the Drama Dep>art-
·'ment's presentation of The Bad 
·Seed as well as Guys and Dolls. 
•Tarses also holds down tJhe posi-
tion of News Editor of The Ithacan. 
Juniors have their clloice of four 
young ladies for Princess as a re-
sult or a tie is the voting. Barbara 
Parlato, a Math major, was last 
year's Queen or the Sweethearts 
Ball. She is also junior class 
treasurer. A member of the School 
or Music, Liz Brown, has been very 
a,ctive in junior class functions. 
Sue Ann Lurie, another student 1n 
the School of Music was a sopho-
:nore attendant on last year's Spring 
Week-End court and is now Secre-
tary to the Student Council. Louise 
Schneider of the English depart-
ment is vice-president of WSG and 
a dorm counselor. 
The Sophomore attendant con-
testants are ·Rosemarie Cellell, last 
year'.s Spring Week-End freshman 
attendant, and Amanda Ober and 
Amy Lou Richards, members of the 
School of Music. 
Finalists for Freshman Attend-
ant are Sue Halsey, Joan Walters, 
Lynn Roda, arud! Rachel Newbell. 
PHOTOS BY 
Conrad Van Hyning 
FALL WEEKEND 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
Tickets now .Available 
at South Hill 
& Downtown 
* * 
* * 
Jim Garoufes 
PRINCESS 
Barbara Parlato 
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Sophomore Attendants 
Amanda Ober 
By Lois Chaber 
The Ithaca CoHege chapter ot the Music Educator's National 
Conference serves both as an example of a smooth-functioning college 
organization here at I.C. and as a valuable asset to the Sehool of Music 
What does this affiliation with a nation-wide organization mean? By 
ta.king a quick peek at the anatomy of the tremendous scope of the 
M.E.N.C. 
Membership in the M.E.N.C. ts ettective at the state, division, and 
national· levels. Within· this framework, three member classifications 
exist: active-open to all persons engaged In music teaching or other 
music education 'work, special active-open to all persons available 
for active membership, and student membership-open to undergraduate 
students or music education through their enrollment in M.E.N.C. 
collegiate chapters. Student membershlr> is organized on the basis 
of group enrollment and these student members are entitled to the 
national and the atate official periodicals and all other privileges or 
active membership except voting and holdin·g office outside ot their 
own college chapter. · 
Freshmen Attendants 
The student membership plan is one of redproca.l benefits in that 
each individual is personally aided by his active participation in pro-
grams, demonatration.s, discussions, performing groups, etc. while music 
education profession will ·be ,benefiting from the heightened calibre of 
t'hese students when they enter the ranks of the profession proper. 
Through M.E.N.C. the music education student gains in hie con-
ception or his future profeBSion in addition to becoming acquainted 
with the leaders in music education and general education. When a 
studell!t member does accept his first teac:hing PoSition, he 1s auto-
matically transferred to active M.E.N.C. membership status for the 
remainder ot the year. 
Sue Halsey 
The individual Ithaca College M.E.N.C. member is most probably 
aware that he ls atfillated with an organization composed of fifty-one 
federated music educators' associations in ea.ch state and ·in the 
district ot Columbia-grouped In six geographical divisions. This far-
reaching organization functions through a hierarchy mending from 
the Nation.al Board of Directors down to the autonomous out inter-
related ofiices and boards of each state an.Id division. 
The M.E.N.C. ha.a been jubilant over its most recent achievements. 
The 36,846 members or the 1960-61 ,gave evidence to a successful 
numerical tally. The 1961 Division meetings ot the M.E.N.C. are also 
considered to have been ·highly sueceestul as to performances, program 
planning, and atten,dance. Anticipations tor this are higher still-as 
judging from the new memmbershlp high of 37,000 members. 
Ithaca College Chapter 219 ihas a few boasts and. predictions of 
its own to make. 160 music students from all classes enrolled in the 
M.E.N.C. during registration. An attractive and informative program 
for the year has already been set up and includes several panel dis-
cussions by experts in the field of music education, demonstrations 
by outstanding public school music grups, noted speakers and 
lecturers, the annual dance, the N.Y .S.S.M.A. Festival on May 11 and 12. 
Stamp Buffs To Meet Weekly; 
Buy, Sell, Tra~e Specimens 
The initial activity of the year came off with a nourish last 
Suruday, Ootober 8. Two .busloads ot M.E.N.C. were transported to the 
Tri-Ci.ties Opera Workshop special students performance ot Verdi's "La 
Traviata." Student performance were :presented both Saturday and 
Sunday in the Masonic Temple. Sunday's performance was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the M.E.N.C. members who attended, a.Did for those who 
may still want to see "La Traviata," the remaining performances are 
on October 20 and 21 at 8:30 p:m. and October 22 at 3:30 p.m. 
Rachel Newbell 
All Ithaca College students and 
faculty members interested in any 
phase of stamp collecting are wel-
come at meetings of the Ithaca 
Philatelic Society held every Mon-
day evening in room 21 of the 
annex. 
The meetings are usually on an 
informal basis, with activity start-
ing between 7:30 and 8 p.m. and 
continuing for about two hours. 
Occasionally there is a special pro-
gram with a local collector or guest 
speaker discussing his collection or 
some phase of collecting. Normally, 
however,· the evening is spent in 
trading or purchasing stamps from 
other collectors. On the fourth Mon-
day of each month the club holds a 
------------- stamp auction, at which collectors 
WAA NEWS 
W AA recreational activities are 
slated to begin tonight at 7:30 in 
the Seneca Gym. All departments 
are invited to participate in the 
program. 
can pick up a wide variety of mate-
rial at a fraction of catalog value. 
A limited quantity of philatelic 
supplies (hinges, tongs, envelopes, 
etc.) are on sale during the meet-
ing. Members receive a small 
monthly newsletter telling of com-
ing programs and activities, and 
listing members' want lists. 
In addition, the W AA intramur- The club is made up of over 35 
als have been underway for a week, collectors having a wide range of 
although the turn-out has been well interests; United States, Canada 
below what was originally expect- {and BNA), Pakistan, Israel, Japan, 
. . . Germany, Switzerland, South and 
ed. For those mterested m field Central America, N.N.; world-wide· 
hockey but inconvenienced by collections, topicals, plate blocks, 
transportation, a bus will be provid- precancels, postal stationery, and 
ed at 3 p.m. covers. Several members are na-
Last night elections were held for 
freshmen W AA representatives at 
South Hill campus. Results of the 
election will be published in the 
next edition of the ITHACAN. 
tionally-known experts in their spe-
cialized fields; others are new to 
the hobby and just starting collec-
tions. This broad range of interests 
and activity enables anyone inter-
(Continued on page 8) 
TV SCHEDULE 
Monday 
7:00-7:30 Tempo-a program of 
vocal arud instrumental, classi-
cal arul modern music per-
formed by artists ot Ithaca 
College and Cornell Univers-
ity, 
7: 30-8: 00 Controversy-a discus-
sion of timely ,and timeless 
issues of the community, na-
tion-and in some ca.ses~the 
universe. 
Wednesday 
6:00-6:15 Mea's Wonderful Casile 
-a program designed tor pre: 
school thro:ugh third grade. 
6: 15-6: 30 Community Spotlight-
a program focusing on the 
business, leisure, school, work, 
· and service activities ot the 
community. 
Next Wednesday, {)(ltober 25 auditions will be held (or the Concerto 
Concert. Those music students auditioning will be heard by a faculty 
committee at the Music Hall. The Concerto Concert· is an annual 
event in the School ot Music and will be held on January 14 this year. 
The soloists chosen will perform to the accompaniment ot the Ithaca 
College Orchestra on thot occasion. 
Monday, October 23-Slgma Alpha Iota T.V. Recital 
Tuesday, October 244-Ithaca College-<:oncerto Concert Auditions, 
Music Hall. 
Cori:iell-Amadeus String Quartet, 8:15 p.m., Alice Statler _Hall 
''Name The Weelcend11 Contest 
The junior class of Ithaca College is conducting a "Name The 
Weekend Contest" to enable students to, play a larger part in the 
organization of next year's Spring Weekend. 
A prize of $15 will be offered to the winning entrant. Members of 
the junior class Weekend Committee will select the ,winner. The fol· 
lowing form will appear in Ithacan for the four weeks. Entries should 
be dropped off at the main library desk. 
NAME .......................................................... A ....................................................... .. 
SPRING WEEKEND THJj:ME* ....................................................................... . 
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE AND VARIETY SHOW .................................... .. 
SATURDAY MORNING FLOAT PARADE .................................................. . 
SATURDAY NIGHT SEMI-FORMAL DANCE· ....................................... .. 
8:30-9:00 Show<:ase - a local SUNDAY AFTERNOON PICNIC AND CONCERT ................................ .. 
"Como-ized" show teautrlng • The names of the individual events should correspond to the overall 
musical talent and wit. Weekend theme.which is listed below. 
Friday 
, 6:00-6:15 Perspective-a. differ-
ent ty,pe of news program. 
6: 15-6: 20 Economic Perspective--
a program which rwill view the 
news through the economist.s' 
eyes and relate its impact on 
the economic scene. · 
6:20-6:30 Sports Review and Pre-
view--current standilngs, sig-
nificant developments of the 
past week and preview of the 
next. 
AURORA BEAUTY SALON 
107 S. Aurora St. 
OPEN MON .. THRU SAT 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT 
' 
5 HAIR STYLISTS-NO Yf AITING 
PHONE AR 2·7717 
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Backstage 
By Roger Ahrens 
THE ITHACAN 
Local Board Head 
Clarifies Mew 
Forces Build-Up 
In February, tbe Oracle Society wlll again present SCAMl"ERS, the 
annual student musical. SCAMPERS has long been a. permanent fixture 
at Ithaca. College, with the entire box of.flee ,return entered into the 
Oracle Loan Fund. 
Roger H. Ahrens will be this year's production manager and Craig 
C. MaoNa.b will be the SC:AJ\IPER.S director. Alvin Leach is the faculty 
advisor. 
"Selective Service policies and 
procedures will not change as a re-
sult of the current increase in in-
duction calls tcr build up the armed , 
forces," Mr. Charles Downey, Chair- ·· 
man of Local · Board No. 62 of 
Tompkins County said today. 
Plans are already underway to set this year's SCAMPERS In motion. 
A slgn•up sheet for crew and buslneBB positions will be found on 
regular SOAMPElRS bulletin board adjacent to the snack ba.r, and 
on the Drama bulletin board outsblro the Green Room. 
Since SCAMPERS is entlrel1, a stu.d1'lnt-produced, student-presented 
show, talent and effort from all departments on campus will be needed 
to make SCAMPERS '62 a success. Written material, in the form of sldts, 
variety shows, and "book shows" shoul.di ,be submitted to the produc-
tion manager by November 16th. This material may be a single or 
collaborative ettort. The skits and variety entertainment may· be single 
ullts in themselves, but the ",book" shows must ·be as complete lyrically 
and musically as possl,ble. All written material must be original. , 
The following crew and business positions are available on the 
aforehand-mentioned slgn-u,p sheet: scenic designer, technical director 
choreographer, musical director, choral director, costume designer: 
stage manager, assistant stage manager, property, mistress (mhster), 
advertising manager, publicity manager, box office manager, and 
house manager. The people for these positions will be chosen by the 
Production. Mana,ger, Director and a small group· of faculty members. 
Last year's SCAM!PERS, "Two Tickets to Heaven~·. employed over 60 
students from all departments. And, to date, .the Oracle Loan Fund 
bas accumulated over $16,000 from the production of this annual 
student musical, with 165 students completing their education at 
. Ithaca College due to the tund's existence. 
With the full support of Deans and faculty, SCAiMPERS '62 is now 
ready to go into action. Your interest and your active ~rticlpatlon 
will make this year's SCA.MlPERS the f!pest ever , , . SIGN UP NOW! 
New Programs, Stand-Bys · 
Dot WICB-TV ·Fall Schedule 
by Donna lee Andersen 
. 
With. the start of a· new school sented."Showcase" with host Jim 
year the Ithaca College Radio and Garoufes, appears at 8:30. This is 
Television stations are gradually a local "Como-ized" show featuring 
resuming a full broadcasting sched- talent and wit from the surround-
ule. These tl:free stations, WICB- ing area. 
CATV (Channel 2), WICB-AM and Finally, on Friday night, "Per-
FM, fi!e op¢!1'ated ~ this area ~~n- spective" will collate the significant 
ly to inform the viewer_ and provide events ·of the week in the far corn-
?n outlet for expression of local ers of the world, nationally and on 
ideas and talent.. . the local scene. Immediately fol-
. l~aca College ~roadcasts its tele- lowing ''Perspective", at 6:15 "Eco-
VISlon programmmg to more than nomic Perspective" will vi w th 
5,600 set via a comunity an_tenna news throug\ the economis:s eye: 
system. Through the coo~eration of and relate its impact on the eco-
the local CATV francbISe holder nomic scene. At 6:20 "Sports Re-
and the New York Telephone Com· view and Preview" presents cur-
~any, one of the system's ch~els rent standings, significant develop-
15 pre-empted on the ~ollege s be- ments of the past week, and pre-
half for as long as reqwred for the views ot the next 
evening's educational, cultural, and · 
informational programming. When The P1:°gr~s are under the 
the College is not sending live student dll'ection of Barry Ostrow, 
programming through the cable Scotty Mampe, Doug Trenner, Phil 
channel, programs of the network Englis~, Don Rich, Lars Allanson 
affiliated stations are earned. and Mike Verno. All are members 
The television studios begin their of the Radio-Television department. 
week with ''Tempo" on Monday Two of these, Scotty Mampe and 
night at 7:00. This is a program of ~arry Os~w! are curz:ently direct-
,·ocal and instrumental classical mg an ongmal musical comedy 
and modern music by 'artists of c~ed "Saratoga" which will be 
Ithaca College, Cornell University, aired on November 14. 
the public schools and the commu- The Radio staff is also very 
nity at large. Hosted by Bryn Mat- active. To provide the area with 
thews, a Drama major, programs in better reception the staff members 
October will feature The Sher- are now in the process of moving 
woods, Sigma Alpha Iota and Mari- the FM transmitter from the Music 
lyn Eller, pianist. Immediately fol- Building Annex to the roof of the 
lowing ''Tempo" is a provocative Radio-Television Studios on the top 
show called "Controversy." This floor of the Library Building. Both 
Program draws upon experts of the AM and FM stations begin broad-
community to present various casting at 5:00 p.m. every day with 
Points of view and to discuss issues popular music and spot newscasts. 
of the community, nation and in Some of the newscasts, such as 
some cases, the universe. "Washington Presents to the 
On Wednesday night Maria Sta- People", are designed to express 
los an'd her court jester, Robert different points of view on current 
Billings, present ''Mea's Wonderful events. For greater variety, other 
Castle", fifteen minutes of riddles programs include ''Radio Canada 
an~ fairy tales designed to amuse Playhouse", a full-length opera 
children up to the third grade. every week', and remote broadcasts 
At 6:15 "Community Spotlight" of Ithaca College and Ithaca High 
concentrates on business, leisure, School home basketball games and 
school, work, and service activities wrestling matches. For varied en· 
of the community. In October films tertainment at any time, WICB-FM 
and models of the newly occupied can be found at 91.7 on your radio 
Ithaca College campus will be pre- dial. 
The local board office is being 
flooded with telephone calls and 
visitors concerning their status un-
der the Selective Service law and 
questions covering the entire range 
of military obligation. 
Mr. Downey said, "Although the 
deferment policies are not expected 
to change, the increased induction 
calls make it imperative that a reg-
istrant keep the local board ad-
vised, in writing, of current ad-
dress, occupation, marital status or 
other matters affecting availability 
for service." 
The Chairman pointed out that 
classification is the key to the se-
leclion of registrants for military 
service, based on the requirements 
of the national health, safety and 
interest in accordance with current 
laws and regulations. Each regis-
trant is classified on the basis of 
his file and it is to his advantage, 
written information contained in 
as well as his obligation under pen-
alty of the law, ·.to make sure his 
file is complete and up-to-date. 
The steps to be followed by a 
registrant to be certain the local 
board properly classifies him are: 
a. Return questionnaires and re-
spond to all requests from his 
local board promptly. 
b. Keep his local board informed 
of current address and chang-
es in status such as change in 
employment, dependency, stu-
dent enrollment, physical con-
dition or membership in a re-
serve component. 
It is the local board's responsibil-
ity to decide, subject to appeal, the 
class in which each registrant shaU 
be placed. Each registrant is con-
sidered as available for military 
service until his eligibility for de-
ferment or exemption from mili-
tary service is clearly established to · 
the satisfaction of the local board. 
Each registrant will be placed in 
the particular class to which he is 
entitled according to the informa-
tion in his file. 
Plans Proposed 
For New Mascot; 
Students To Vote 
Ithaca College wants a new mas-
cot. We have gone through many 
years as the "Bombers," but being 
loyal to a bomber stretches the 
imagination. 
A mascot will be chosen from 
suggestions presented by the stu-
dent body. What will the new mas-
cot be? A lion, tiger, moose, mink, 
mongoose, lama? It's up to you the 
students. 
Make your choice on the form 
provide below and place it in the 
contest box in the library. 
· My choice for an I.C. mascot is: 
.... ··························································· 
Week-End Tickets 
Now On Sale 
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The Roving Eye 
By Jim Levie 
QUESTION: Do you feel that the 
death of Dag Hammerskjold 
means the end of the United 
Nations as an organization of 
world peace? 
Mike Siegel-Physio '63 
I don't think the future should 
be hindered by the death of one 
man. One human being cannot 
change the political situation of 
the whole world and someone just 
as qualified can take his place. If 
Russia is interested in world peace 
and they feel that the U. N. is a 
contributing factor, they probably 
. ,.,...=~-- will veto the proposal for a pro-
,·)~:§_:--.-.. '. western Secretary-General because 
Cindy Stam pf er 
· ~;f' their ideas will be subordinated. 
·=?'. It's just a matter of indecision in 
the light of world tensions and I 
don't think the problem will be 
solved for a while. 
Shari Mayer-English '63 
I feel that if the U. N. is the 
unifying force of the world today, 
the Secretary-Generalship problem 
will be solved through mature ar-
bitration, in a manner which will 
benefit the world. I don't think 
Hammerskjold's death will prove 
to be a disintegrating factor. We've 
lived long enough with the Russian 
veto and know how to cope with it. 
I don't think anyone connected 
- with the U. N. can really be neu-
tral, therefore, some alternative 
will have to be reached. 
Dave Hansen-Physical Ed. '62 
If there is a bloc I feel that 
there is no future for the U.N. 
Something along the lines "f a 
board in place of a secretary-gen-
eral may work. I am very pessimis-
tic as far as any other alternatives 
are concerned. 
• * 
Jim Everts-Radio TV-'64 
I definitely feel that there is a 
future but it's going to be a lot 
rougher due to the Soviet Bloc. If 
they do, the U. N. has no future. 
If there is no secretary-general, the 
U. N. will be less functional than it 
has been because the Russians will 
have more control and stop every-
thing they don't like. The best 
thing would be to settle this as 
soon as possible, but since Russia 
will block any prowestern moves, 
the only thing is for the pro-west· 
em countries. to really get together 
and take a stand. With Russia in 
the strong position they are now, 
they are going to make things 
mighty tough. 
June Conrey-Drama '62 
The future of the U. N. depends 
on whether or not Russia gets their 
"Troika" system. If they do, the 
U. N. has no future. The only alter-
native for the future of the U. N. 
is a "neutral" secretary-general. I 
think Russia will do anything they 
can to gain complete control. They 
may settle for less, but I doubt it. 
Cindy Stampler-:M:usic '63 
Yes, I think there is a future. 
The U. N. wasn't founded on Ham-
marskjold and therefore can exist 
without him. Russia is going to 
push moves which will benefit her-
self and her allies and it won't be 
what the free world wants. Ken-
nedy won't give into Russia's de-
mands either. There can be no 
happy medium but there can be a 
compromise. Perhaps an entire re-
vision of the U. N. charter with 
provisions for the election of a new 
secretary-general outside of the se-
curity council would be a safe, out. 
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Pictorial· Review 
Odell off again on one of his frequent canters, out races a 
Cortland defender. 
Quarterback Tom Vogt keeps the ball and rams for tough yardage 
through the line. 
It's Odell again with a host of blue leneys in front of him. Odell 
averaged over 8 yards a ~rry. · 
.... 
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(Continued from page 1) 
first diwn. Gene Monje was then 
thrown. for a five yard loss. Vogt, 
who couldn't find a. receiver open 
on the following play, scampered 
to the 12 yard line for another first 
down. The same happened on the 
very next play-only this time the 
ball got loose from Vogt _and Cort-
land recovered. 
The Dragons couldn't move the 
ball and were forced to punt to 
midfield. Vogt then nailed Ed Far-
quhar with a pass that wenit for 16 
yards, and Lockwood sped off 
tackle for eight more. Ron Serapilio 
got the first down on the 24 yard 
line and Odell cut around the left 
end to go the rest of way, but a 
clipping penalty nullified the run, 
and the score, put the ball bM& on 
the 36 yard line. Bob Valesente 
dug out two yards before Karas 
tossed UI> the middle to Odell who 
carried to the five yard line. Sera-
pilio was dropped back to the nine 
but Odell found daylight around 
the left end again for six points, 
and the Bom'bers left at halftime 
leading 21-0. 
Cortland threatened just before 
the half, penetrating to the IC 14 
yard line with 60 seconds to go, 
but the winner's defense held and 
took over on downs. 
The hom.esters only scored twice 
in the second half, but threatened 
on several occasions. 
On the third play of the second 
half, Ithaca's John Miller inter-
cepted a ,pass and returned it to 
Cort.land's 38 yard line. On fourth 
down with the ball resting on the 
36 yard. line, Karas took to the air 
and tossed up the middle to Odell 
who went the distance with a key 
block from Segal on the 25 yard 
line. V'urko converted and the seore 
was 28-0. 
The Blue a.nd Gold drove from 
their own 36 yard line to Cortland's 
one yard line the next time they 
laid their hands on the ball, but a 
loss and a penalty halted the touch-
down threat. Curko attempted a 
field goat from the 26 Yard line, but 
it went wide to the right of the goal 
posts. 
Five plays later George Neher re-
covered another fumble on the 
Cortland 28 yard line. Serapilio, 
Valesente and Odell drove for four, 
tbre~ and 16 yards respectively, be-
fore Valesente sliced off tackle for 
the winner's last touchdown. The 
two paint conversion failed. 
The Dragons threatened with a 
42 yard pass play from quarterback 
Mike Nugent to Gerald Hill and a 
nine yard charge up the middle by 
Larry st. John to Itha.ca.'s 14 yalidi 
line, but two loss plays thwarted 
the advancement and :re took over. 
IC Cheerleaders have a lot to shout about as they whoop it up 
despite the damp chill. 
The Bombers then traveled 74 
yards in nine downs to the visitor's 
nine yard line capped by a 31 yard 
pass play from Vogt to Paul Wll-
son, but a bad lateral resulted in 
a fumble ands another drive came 
to a stop. 
hard to pick out any real outstand-
ing ball player when everyone put 
out and did well! n 
Along with Odell in the rushing 
del)artmen.t,. Valesente had 20 yards 
on six carries, Lockwood compiled 
4~ yards ·in eight 1>lays, and V'ogt 
collected 38 on seven runs from 
scrimmage. 
Another strong Point that add-
ed effect to the win was John Yen-
Another long pass, this time from · go's punting. The five-foot ten-incll 
Tucci to JMk King, went for 35 junior only had to boot three of-
yards, putting the ball in Ithaca ficial times but he made the most 
territory on the 37 yard line. Two or it averaging 46 yards. His long-
plays later Tucci found Steve Gold est ,punt, which was marked at 54 
on the 19 yard line, but again the yards, did not count. 
IC defense pushed them back and JC 
halted their final scoring attempt 18 
with time running out. 169 
Time and time again throughout 188 
the game the Bomber defense were 367 
stalwarts in the Dragon's offensive 10-13 
punch. Coach Lyon stated, "lt was 3 
a tremendous squad effort! It's 3-46 
First Downs 
Rushing Ydg. 
Passing Ydg. 
Total Yardage 
Passes 
Interceptions 
Punting 
C 
10 
90 
169 
249 
6-20 
1 
6-37 
Odell, grass, and hills in the 
background as Billy rolls again 
on COf!land punt. 
• 
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Bombers Face Southern Conn. Saturday 
Frosh Eleven Beats CSTC 
Face U.B. Next Saturday 
by Bruce Theobald 
Even though the Ithaca Bombers 
are · flying high, they will have 
their hands full this Saturday when 
After a slow start Friday, the ------------- highly rated Southern Connecticut 
Ithaca College freshmen football Vars,·ty Booters State Teachers College invades 
team pounded out a 21-0 decision Sotith Hill for the Fall Weekend 
at Cortland to remain undefeated Lose To Hobart sport's highlight. Game time is 
in its second straight contest. slated for 2 p.m. 
The local boys have a rest this The Ithacans will be out to erase 
week but will be preparing them- Record . Now 4-1 a 24-7 blemish that the Owls pasted 
selves for their trip to Buffalo next , . on them last year in the inaugural 
Saturday to take on the Buffalo The Ithaca College varsity soccer nt f th . . T d th· 
team .beat Hobart last week, 1-0, 1 0 eir . series. 0 0 is, 
University Cubs. b t h d ·t d f t d d f Coach Lyon will resort to the same u a 1 s un e ea e recor o • . . . 
Ithaca's first scoring opportunity 4-0-1 t . h d b th U . ·t f startmg line-up which power-housed 
came in the second stanza when · anus · e Y e mversi Y ° Cortland last Saturday, 34-0, for 
Dick Clay recovered a fumble on RocheSter by a score of 3·1. Both its third straight win in four con-games were hard contests, present- t t 
Cortland's 19 yard line. Four plays ing much excitement to the spec- es s. 
later Bill Blokker carried around tators Southern Connecticut, on the 
right end for the touchdown. The other hand, will try to bounce 
conversion by John Baker was wide The first game, Wednesday, went back after losing to Youngstown 
and the visitors were ahead 6-0. scoreless until halfway through the ~. on a muddy, rainy day in 
fourth quarter. With 12 minutes Ohio. That loss evened their record 
With the wind in their favor dur- left to play, Harry Nephleotus at 2-2• ing the second _period, the young booted a penalty kick into the nets. 
Bombers began throwing more. The Bomber's defense then con-
Quarterback Pete Kuczma i~ter- tinued to contain Hobart for the 
cepted a pass and returned it to re~ainder of the game with out-
the Cortland 3 yard line. After a 15 standing effort coming from co-
yard penalty put the ball on the captains John Ziabro and Tom 
2 yard line, Lenny Munlick scooted Costello. 
around left end to the five yard , 
line only to fumble to teammate Saturday s was a ~old, wet_ ~on-
guard and co-captain Jim Beebe, test that ~ade playmg condibo~s 
who picked the bal out of the air sloppy. Skip Lynn sc~red Ithaca s 
and went the remaining distance 0n.Ir tall_y 0 ~ an ~sisst by Lf:n 
for the tally. Gary Soldato ran for Cross_ wtib eight minutes gone m 
the extra two points. the first quarter. 
The final TD came in the last The visitors then came back in 
quarter when another Kuczma- the second stanza to knot the count 
Muhlich aerial clicked. ,this time at one apiece. The Yellow Jacket's 
for about 40 yards. Baker converted left wing, Chuck Ruthless, then 
and the IC freshmen won 21-0. sparked his teammates to victory 
with an assist for a score and 
Cortland threatened a couple of another goal coming with 14 and 
times in the opening 15 minutes, 12 minutes to go respectively in 
but good sound defense thwarted the !ourth period. 
the advances. After that, the little 
Red Dragons never penetrated Ithaca plays host to R.I.T. to-
within IC's 30 yard line. morrow at 11:30 a.m. at Titus Flats. 
The winners started off slowly, 
but Baker booted his mates' out of 
trouble on occasions, averaging be-
tween 45-50 yards a punt. 
Coach Vincent Messina regarded 
the game as "well-played," and 
that "tackle John Carracialo was by 
Carr Elected VP 
By PEK Brothers 
far the ou~tanding player." The Larry Carr was elected vice-
Liberal Arts major was in on presdent of Phi Epsilon Kappa at 
many of the tackles and was a the organization's first meeting of 
terror on blocking offensively. the school year. 
Patterson's 
· Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Comer Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
Carr, a junior, bas participated 
in freshmen football and varsity 
basketball, baseball, and gymnas-
tics. He was on the Dean's list the 
past semester and participlolted in 
IC's Big Brother program. During 
his freshmen year he was voted the 
outstanding wrestler in the annual 
interclass tournament. 
Roberta Christina, formerly vice-
president, has assumed the position 
of president. Former president 
Richard Jennings did not return to 
school this fall. 
Ithaca College Seal Charms · 
CHAND·LER'S 
-----Jewelers-----
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAn. BANK BLDG. 
Record 3-1 
Ithaca has scored over Hobart 
(19-6), Kings (0-13), and Cortland 
while losing 13-7 to West Chester. 
The Owls have beaten Bridgeport 
(13-8) and Geneva 60-0), while suf-
fering losses to Maryland State 
(7-6; lost the game in the last 
three minutes of play) and Youngs-
town. 
Seraplio-Neher Named 
For this contest, the coaching 
staff has selected fullback Ron 
Serapilio· and guard George Neher 
as co-captains. Serapilio, last year's 
leading ground gainer, was injured 
at the beginning of the season but 
returned to action in the Cortland 
game. Neher was a prominent fig. 
ure in IC's triumph last week, inter-
cepting a pass, recovering a fumble, 
and making key blocks and tackles 
consistently. 
The squad may have lost the 
services of end Ben Morselli and 
halfback Gene Monje as a result of 
injuries in last week's tussle with 
the Red Dragons. Morselli suffered 
a cracked rib and Monje a possible 
broken toe. ' 
Returning for IC in this week's 
encounter with Southern Connecti-
cut will be fullback Ron Bouchier 
an d halfback Buddy Brooke. 
Bouchier is back in action after 
tearing a knee ligament in the 
Kings game,Brooke from a sprained 
ankle occurring in the Hobart 
clash. 
* * * 
Although their record is not two 
impressive, this year's Southern 
Connecticut team was reported in 
preseason as most balanced attack 
in the college's successful 14-year 
football history. The line, averag-
ing 212 pounds and six-feet per man, 
is a formidable phalanx of senior 
veterans. Even though there are 19 
lettermen that have returned from 
last year's squad, depth poses a 
problem. 
Scouting reports confirm this 
preseason outlook. Assistant coach 
Vincent Messina feels that they 
have a "strong team, and a good 
backfield with speed and size. The 
quarterbacks are real fine throwers 
and they have good receivers. The 
team plays a very aggressive game 
and are a pressure outfit from the 
word go." As far as anyone being 
oustanding, Messina felt that co-
captain Gennaro Germe was "ex-
cellent at center," and that "full-
back Ferrisi could be put in the 
same class as West Chester's 
Iacone. The only difference is that 
Firrisi can play defense better." 
Coach Lyon added, ''We know 
that they play a major schedule, 
IC PEP RALLY 
Cortland Dragon is hung in effigy by Phi Epsilon Kappa group. 
have national ranking, and have 
been mentioned several times in 
the past in connection with the 
Lambert Cup (symbolic of small 
college supremacy in the East), but 
I feel that we have our way of 
playing good ball and we'll be right 
out there trying to upset the apple-
cart again." 
Since joining the Southern Con-
necticut college staff in 1946, head 
coach Jess Dow, Jr., has turned 
out a 75% plus record in winning 
81 while losing only 23 and having 
five end up in ties. Last year's 
mark was 7-3. 
Miss Cook To Direct 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jaffe this November 1st. 
Miss Cooke offers her services to 
all students who contact her office. 
These students that do work with 
Amy will find her to be coopera-
tive, energetic and sincere in her 
desire to create an activity pro-
gram which will surpass by far, 
any programs Ithaca College has 
ever had. 
With the growth of Ithaca Col-
lege it shall be seen that the indi-
viduals who make the extreme ef-
fort shall be rewarded by knowing 
_____________ that they have bene creative and 
SUPPORT 
THE HEART FUND 
instrumental in developing the 
kind of student activity program in 
which we will all be proud to par-
ticipate. Amy Cooke is one of these 
creative individuals. 
• 
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Frosh Booters Oust Cornell; 
Suffer First Loss To Arn-i y 
Marine Officer 
Training Program 
To Be Explained 
Marine Lieutenant Joe P. San-
ders, Officer Selection Officer, will 
visit Ithaca on Oct. 23, 24, '61 be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. to discuss the Marine 
Officer Training Programs avail-
able to college students, and inter-
view those students interested. He 
will be situated at Library Arts 
annex. 
Lieutenant Sanders points out 
that all Marine training in the un-
dergraduate programs is done dur-
ing the summer with no interfer-
ence during the school year. Other 
feautres include starting monthly 
pay up to $582.00; selection of 
training either as a Marine Pilot 
or Marine Ground Officer; and as-
surance of a commission with im-
mediate assignment to active duty 
upon graduation. The Platoon 
Leaders Class and the Platoon 
Leaders Class (Aviation) programs 
are available to freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors. 
Lieutenant Sanders also states 
that for the college senior the Mar-
ine Corps offers a commission upon 
successful completion of ten week 
Officer Candidate Course. Again, 
the option of selecting ground or 
aviation training is provded. 
For further information see Lieu-
tenant Sanders when he visits the 
campus on Oct. 23, 24, '61 or write 
Officer Selection Officer, Rooms 
1222-1224, Chimes Building, Syra-
cuse 2, New York. 
by Lou Ricks 
Forensic Assoc. 
Announces Plans 
Alter winning its fourth straight 
match of the year against pre-
viously undefeated Cornell, 4-1, the 
Ithaca College freshman soccer 
team ran into some trouble against 
the Army Plebes at West Point The Ithaca College Forensic 
and dropped a close "Friday the Association has begun to plan its 
Thirteenth" decision to the fired activities for this year. This years• 
up cadets, 3-2. program will be a very extensive 
In the Cornell game, J.C.'s first one, due to a large increase in the 
goa1 was scored by Cornell, Gary organization's budget 
Cornell. This started the Bombers The debating team engages in a 
on their way to the one--sided 4~1 number of new and challenging 
victory. Ithaca riddled the Big Red tournaments, which include the S~ 
nets twice more in the first perioid Andrews Tournament in Rochester, 
on goals by left inside Gerd Lutter the University of Rochester's Genet 
and left halfback Terry Quinn. Ex- Tournament, the University of 
cept for a third period lapse in Western Ontario's Tournament in 
which Cornell tallied their lone Ontario, Canada, and the Harvard 
score, play was dominated through- University Tournament at Cam-· 
out by the Blue and Gold. The bridge, Massachusetts. The topic 
final goal for the junior Bombers for debate, "Resolves that labor 
was headed into the net by Lane unions be placed under anti-trust 
Pettibone in the fourth period. ·legislation", is a very timely one, 
It was a different story at West and the subject is causing quite a 
Point, however, as the Plebes bit of controversy around the na-
scored two first period goals and tion. 
were never headed. Gary Cornell, Mr. Skaine, the association's ad-
once again scored I.C.'s first goal visor, feels that the team should 
as the Ithacans didn't hit the scor-
ing column until the thirld period. 
Frank Clark was responsible tor 
the only other Bomber tally as he 
found the mark in the fourth period. 
do very well, because they now 
have a year of experience under 
their.belts. He also feels that with 
an excellent novice program, which 
is now being formed, the varsity 
team will be given definite incen-
Three games are on tap for Coaoh 
Carp Woods' Bombers this week. 
After a rematch with the Cornell 
frosh here tomorrow at 3:00, they tive; this will be the stimulus for 
travel to Geneva for a. game with possible winning teams in the 
the Hobart freshmen on Monday, future. 
and then wind u,p their season e.t The I.C.F .A. encourages all in-
home against the arch-rival Cort• 
land junior varsity on Wednes- terested students to participate, 
day. guaranteeing them both intellec-
(Continued from page 4) tual broadening and personal en-
ested in stamp collecting, both joyable experiences. 
young and old, to contact other The Forensic Association meets 
collectors with mutual interests, or . _ 
to learn about other areas of .col- on Wednesday evenmg at 8:00 m 
lecting. room S of the Speech building. 
October 19, 1961 
ALUMNI NEWS 
by Sue Ann Lurie 
Flora: Baphael, Music '61 fa now He was in the New York Shakes-
attell!dlng tbe Manhattan School of pea.re Festival production ot "As 
Music tor her Masters Degree. She You Like It." He has also workeu 
is playing piano in a. trio, which in summer stock in Atlanta, 
plans to tour the United States. Goorgla and In the Bla.ckfria.r 
Chest.4lr w. McBride, PE '38 ia an Guild production of "Truce of the 
elementary principal in the West Bear." 
Canada Valley Central School. He L Bartlett Spoor, Music '58 a 
is also singing with a 40 voice physiotherapist at Memorial Hospi-
glee .club known as the "Leather tal, Niagara Falls, is the second 
Stockings." Before· this, Mr. Mc- vice-president of the Alumni Coun-
Bride was a Red Cross Field Of- en. In 1959, he organized a. ·re-
ficer. He received hia l\fS degree union of his classmates which in-
in 1953 at Albany State Teachers eluded a tour of the expanded 
College. 
Wllllam Alexander, Drama ,67, Ithaca. College campus. He is mar-
better known as Bill Carlton, has ried to Irene Ruclierl, and is the 
do;e much work In the acting fel.d. father of three children. 
Joe Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Home of the original Friday "Matinee'' 
PIZZA 
ALL SIZES, ALL TYPES, ALL PRICES 
121 S. Aurora St. 
THE WARMEST "WHITE-WEATHER" COAT 
IMPORTED DANISH SUEDE TRAWLERS 
Colors: 
Olive 
Pepper 
LAY AWAY 
Old Gold 
Ladies & Men's Sizes 
from $29.00 
FUM-TYME 
128 W. STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y. 
PHONE AR 2-9361 
' 
* 
LENTS MUSIC STORE 
* 210-212 N. TIOGA 
RECORDS-One of the most complete stocks in the country. Demonstrator records. The record you buy is unplayed & factory 
sealed. 
STEREO PORTABLES-The leading makes . 
. TAPE RECORDERS-Pre-recorded & blank tapes 
RADIOS-The fabulous Blaupunkt wit'1 AM & FM and Shortwave. Hear BBC's marvelous broadcasts on shortwave as well as 
AM and FM. 
COMPONENTS-Specials on Garrad, VM, Pilot and others. 
TRANSISTOR PORT ABLES-With AM, FM, Shortwave makes. Many specials in the terrific new Mathushita and Zenith. 
*TRADE DIVIDENDS ON RECORD PURCHASES-Open a charge account and take advantage of our club plan. 
"We really enjoy doing business with Ithaca College students and faculty and have always had some on our stall.'' 
EASY TERMS-SERVIC.E ON EVERYTHING 
I 
l 
